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Finishes
LACQUERS

MELAMINE FACED CHIPBOARD (MFC)

LEATHERS

LA - ORANGE  
RAL2000

OL - ELM

CNE - BLACK

LL - GREY WHITE 
RAL9002

NO - CANALETTO  
WALNUT

CMA - BROWN

LS - SILK GRAY 
RAL7044

WE - WENGÈ

CGA - ANTHRACITE

LT - BEIGE GREY 
RAL7006

BA - WHITE

CRS - RED

LB - WHITE 
RAL9003

LH - FLAME RED 
RAL 300

LC - PIGEON BLUE 
RAL5014

LN - TRAFFIC BLACK 
RAL9017

LO - SHADOW GREY 
RAL7022

LM - GREY BROWN 
RAL8019

LG - GREY  
RAL7004

LR - PURPLE RED 
RAL3004

LY - VIOLET BLUE 
RAL5000

LV - GREEN 
RAL6013

LF - TELEGRAY  
RAL7047

LZ - SAPPHIRE BLUE  
RAL5003

LE - BEIGE  
RAL1019

LX - GOLDEN YELLOW 
RAL1004

DDA (Disability Discrimination Act)  
low modules
725mm high straight modules to let disabled 
people access the reception are also available. 
Made of 25mm melamine faced chipboard (MFC) 
in four widths, the 30mm worktop is supplied with 
a 300mm overhang for wheelchair users. 

Lighting
Optional cold light peel-and-stick LED strips may 
be fitted to the lower end of oversailing counters 
adding to the reception visual appeal.
Optional cold light LED tube may be fitted to the 
underside of the countertop of oversailing counters 
to light worksurface.

Cable management
Multiple solutions are available.

Desktop cable management:
• aluminium 450 or 300mm wide hinged flaps 

with integral cable tray under
• ABS ø60mm cable ports.

Horizontal underdesk cable management:
• steel wire tilting demountable cable baskets
• Pvc cable trays.

Vertical cable management:
• steel or ABS cable spines
• polycarbonate peel-and-stick cable risers.

Straight and 90° corner modules
25mm melamine faced chipboard (MFC) finished 
with 2mm ABS impact resistant edges. Easy to 
clean scratch-resistant anti-reflective melamine 
available in four finish options, three feature a 
textured surface (canaletto walnut, wenguè, elm), 
one a smooth one (white).
Each module consists in a back panel and a 
countertop both with a 45° mitred side. They are 
90° linked together by joining the two mitred sides.

Worktops
30mm melamine faced chipboard (MFC) finished 
with 2mm ABS impact resistant edges. Easy to 
clean scratch-resistant anti-reflective melamine 
available in four finish options, three feature a 
textured surface (canaletto walnut, wenguè, elm), 
one a smooth one (white).

Oversailing counters
30mm melamine faced chipboard (MFC) finished 
with 2mm ABS impact resistant edges. Easy to 
clean scratch-resistant anti-reflective melamine 
available in four finish options, three feature a 
textured surface (canaletto walnut, wenguè, elm), 
one a smooth one (white).
An oversailing counter consists in a back panel 
and a countertop both with a 45° mitred side. 
They are 90° linked together by joining the two 
mitred sides.
Besides MFC, oversailing counters are available in 
two more finish options.
Lacquered: a white MFC oversailing counter is 
coated with scratch/abrasion resistant matt lacquer 
in eighteen standard finish options although any 
Ral color can be available on request.
Leather: the outer surface of a MFC oversailing 
counter is covered with 1.3mm abrasion resistant 
leather embellished with matching stitching. 
Available in four finish options.


